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AMUSEMENTS.

IIEIUO THEATER (14th and Washing-
ton ata.) Tonight 8:15 o'clock; concert by
Rosenthal, the Austrian pianist.

BAKER THEATER Ctd. bet. Yamhill and
Taylor) Baker Theater Company In
Hoyt's "A Black Sheep"; tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER filth and Morrison)
"J.oat In New York": tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Tark and Seventh) Vaudeville, li:li0, 7:.t0
end U T. M.

T'ANTAGES THEATER Mth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. '2:V,0, 7:30, 0 P. M.

STAR THEATER Tark and Washington)
Allen- Stock Company in "I'nder Two
Flass"; maJines 2:15 P. M., tonlfiht 8;I5.

LYRIC THEATER "th and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company In "The Parish

me.tin-- e L':15, tonight 8:15.

Ohject to Gravel Pit. The North-
eastern Improvement Association has
1ft ken up the flgh t against the opening
of a pit In Vernon to procure gravel for
the Improvement of Alberta street. How-
ever, the association has found that there
is no ordinance prohibiting the mining
of gravel in that district, although there
is an ordinance against digging gravel at
Wood) wit; In the Tenth Ward. The club
has special committee at work and
hopes to have the gravel that Is being
used on Alberta street condemned by the
City Engineer as unfit for street Im-
provement. The committee found that
It could not hope to stop the opening of a
pit In that district until an ordinance to
that effect should b passed. George
dumb, of the committee, said that It
is desired to prevent the disfigurement of
that section by gravel pits and that the
tommittee will endeavor to get an ordi-
nance passed.

lNTORSE DISTRICT IMPROVEMENTS. At a
meeting of the board of governors of the
Commercial Club, held yesterday, a com-
mittee of live was appointed to confer
with a similar committee of the East Side
Improvement Association in regard to a
proposed change in the present manner
of earning on street improvements in
Portland. Under the present system when
one street is Improved with hard surface
pavement, the traffic is diverted from
other streets not so well improved. The
joint committee will probably recommend
that the city charter be amended to pro-
vide for street Improvements bv districts
and to this end the City Attorney will
he asked to draw up a bill whicl) will
be submitted to thevoters in the coming
June election. The Alaska-Yuko- n Expo-
sition, which is to be held at Seattle in

was also indorsed by the board and
the club will lend its full support to the
enterprise.

Construction or Depot Dktated.-Tl- ie
Southern Pacific passenger depot it

was proposed to build on East Morrison
and East First streets, has been held up
pending a conference between a commit-
tee from the East Side Business Men's
Club and General Manager O'Brien. This
committee was appointed at a special
meeting of the club more than three
weeks ago, but at that time Mr. O'Brien
was absent from the city. Since then
nothing has been done. A building per-
mit was issued for a wooden structure
according to the plans that had been pre-
pared, and work would have been started
on the building had not a pro teat been
made. C. G. Sutherland says that noth-
ing will be done pending the conference
between General Manager O'Brien and
the committee. He intimated that the
Southern Pacific might not change its
plans from wood to stone or brick.

I'kwer Songbirds Seen. A gentleman
called attention to the fact, as he as-
serts, the other day, that songbirds In
Portland are not so plentiful as In years
past. He said that small boys have con-

tributed to a large extint U) making
these birds scarcer by shooting them with
alr-aru- and small-calib- rifles, in the
suburbs. Another source of decimation,
he thought, was by the sparrow pests.
The English sparrow, while he has some
virtue as a scavenger, is a great fighter,
and probably is responsible for the death
of many young songbirds. One thing is
certain: There are few birds whose songs
are heard at this time In the city. The
man. woman or boy who wantonly kills
songbirds ought to be Informed upon
when detected in the act and fined .to the
limit of the law.

Nkgress Accused op Robbery. David
Pockham. aged - years, from Chehalis,
Wash., related a story to the police yes
terday morning of being held up and
robbed by a negress at 30 Couch street,
and an investigation caused Acting De-

tective John Price to arrest Viola Roce.
She was lodged in the City Jail, charged
with larceny from the person. She is a
notorious woman of the lower district
and hns frequently been in trouble with
the police. The aged victim swore to a
complaint, charpir.g her with taking

' from him by force. When she was ar-
rested, he Identified her and attempted
to strike her.

Patjuotic ClAm Pinker. Judge C E.
"Wolverton. the president of the Ameri-
can Patriotic Club, says the committee
has completed all arrangements for
the annual dinner to be given nt th
Hotel Portland next fc'atuiday night. Tfcs
purpose of tho event is to honor t!.8
memory of James Mr.dison. the fturth
President of the I'nltod States. The pur-poa-

of t ho club are to create grea ter
feelings of patriotism in the community
;.nd to Keep aiive the memories and deeds
nf the patriots of the Nation. The ad-

dresses at the Madison dinner promise to
he as interesting and entertaining as at
the preceding ones.

Wim. itjvEsnoATK GARAOES.-Bellevi- ngc

that the garages and automobile houses
of Portland violate certain city ordi-
nances by storing too large quantities of
pn.so!!ne. Fire Marshal Roberts and Fire
Chief Campbell intend to make a rigid
Investigation. Their decision romea as a
result of the (ire Sunday in the Becker
garage, ni Lownsdale and Alder streets.
This fire was caused by the drip front
a gasoline drum in contact with ft burn-
ing gas jet in the basement.

StxvvMRS Tf BrwNS. Mrs. Catherine
KUis, who was badly burned last Janu-
ary while bathing her infant in her home
wt Ftiluin Park, died yesterday at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. At no time
since the accident was it thought she
could recover.

Suoxman .AaiVESTKn. John Conrad,
proprietor of a saloon at 2K Alder street,
was arrested late yesterday afternoon and
was booked at police headquarters on a
charge of violating the ordinance which
prohibits linuorshops from being open be-

tween I and o A. M.

Chinf.sk Bound Over. Lee Foo was
bosind over to the grand jury yesterday
to answer for slabbing Polt-ema- James
K. Anderson in the left hand during tho
progress of o Chinese raid on Second
itrev.t one night last week.

For Rent. Artistic eight-roo- bunga-
low, strictly modern. $7 per month, three
years lease, N. Twenty-secon- d at.

Wanted Experienced millinery trim-
mers, makers and apprentices. Apply to
t.owengart & Co., Front street.
Jinbarr Co. appear at White Temple

Anight, March 12, vn the Y. M. C. A. Star
bourse, t

Hear the Dunbarr Co. sing and play
F.nglish handbells at the White Temple
tonight.

Business Men's Lunch, chicken pie to-
day. Women Exchange, 333 Tenth St.

For 6alb. Nine-roo- residence. 701

Northrup street, ti0xl"0 lot. Main 27 :S.
Y. M. C. A. Star Covin c, tonight,

March 12.

But Everywhere, then see Wooster.

Ministers Victimized. A faker, who
has a penchant for swindling ministers of
the Methodist Episcopal denomination, is
at large in the city and Is being sought
by the police. He secured small sums
of money from Rev. M. T. "Wire, pastor
of Patton Church, and Rev. J. T. Ab-
bot, pastor of Central Church. He at-
tempted to victimize Rev. T. B. Ford,
pastor of Sunnyside Church, but failed.
The faker tells a tale of woe about need-
ing money to tide him over until he can
arrange to supply his lawyer with suffi-
cient cash to tile claims for a pension
with the Government, stating he is a dis- - j

charged soldier from the Philippines and
suffering from wounds received in action.
Rev. Mr. Ford listened to this story and
told the fellow it would "not hold water. '
whereupon the faker became angry. His
description was supplied the police yes- -
terday and they are searching for the
man.

New York Society Names Officers.
The annual election of officers of

the New York State Society was
held last night in one of the com-
mittee rooms In the City Hall. The
meeting was well attended and the fol-

lowing persons were elected to hold of-

fices for the ensuing year: President,
Miss J. O'Brien: secretary. M. H.
Stevenson: treasurer. Mr. Sealson; reg-
istrar. Mrs. E. S. Taggart. An executive to
committee composed of the following was
named: James Falling, Mrs. H. E. Pope,
Mrs. M. A. Tifft and E. C. Mears. The
society was formed at the 1305 Exposi-
tion and 1s composed of natives of New
York State.

Library Keeps Boys from Street.
The' branch library at Montavilla has
been well patronized since it was opened
two weeks ago. The situation is highly
satisfactory to the women of the Monta
villa Home Training Circle, who were
instrumental In getting this branch li-

brary. The rooms are kept open between
3 and 9 o'clock P. M. every day, and are
constantly filled with young people. As
it has taken many boys off the streets,
the Women consider that they, have been
well paid for their efforts.

Wants Oregon Literature. The Port-
land Chamber of Commerce has received
a request from the general passenger
agent of the Northern Pacific raitroad
at St. "Paul. Minn. for more advertising
literature of Oregon and Portland. With
the greatly increasing throng of immi-
grants moving westward it is alfhost im-

possible to supply the demand for de-

scriptive literature. Secretary Giltner will
forward several thousand pamphlets in a
few days which will be followed by a
la rger s uppl y .

Disorderly Houses Closed.-Three is
disorderly houses were Closed by Detect-
ive Sergeant Baty and Acting Detective
Price last night upon orders issued by
Inspector Ttruin. The first to be closed
was the Golden West, Seventh Jin-d- Eve-
rett streets; the second was a; house at
307 Couch street, occupied by negroes, and
the third was the place that was closed
Sunday at S3 North Second street. This
is the third time the Golden West has
been closed within two weeks.

Horse and Buggy Stolen. Saturday
a man came to James Lyons'
livery stable on Union avenue and East
Alder street and hired a horse and bug-
gy. He did not return when expected,
nor on Sunday, and up to last night noth-
ing had been beard of either the man
or buggy: The animal was a light gray
mare, valued at about $150. and the buggy
vas valued at $250. The police were no-

tified of the theft.
Husband Returns. Mrs. McNulty. liv-

ing at 702 Thurman street, who reported
to the police Sunday night that her hus-
band had deserted her. announcer yester-
day that he had returned. He stayed
away with no intentions of deserting her.
she said. Site also denied that her hus-
band had left her In destitute circum-
stances. She said he wag away only a
few hours when she called up the police
station to ask if he had been seen. --

Portland Churchman Issukd. Th
Portland Churchman is .the title of the
new monthly paper Issued by St. Da
vid's parish by the Gazette Club. The
present number is particularly attractive
and filled with Information concerning the
happenings of St. David's Church and
parish. A full account of the stereop-tico- n

lectures by Bishop Scadding is
given.

Methodist Ministers Meet. At the
meeting of the Methodist Ministerial As-

sociation yesterday morning. Rev. 3. H.
Dewart read a paper on "The Ethics of
Shakespeare, this being followed by gen
eral discussion. It was voted to send an
address of welcome to the church exten
sion board and board of bishops who are
to meet here next October.

An Additional Elevator is now being
installed In the Swetland building and
when in operation, this building will be
the only one of Its size in town with two
passenger elevators. Unexcelled elevator
service is therehv asstired. A few good
offices yet remain unoccupied and will be
rented singly or en suite. Apply at once.
E. W. Quimby. supt.

One Chst Stamp Books Here. Post
master Mlnto yesterday announced the
receipt of a large shipment of the new
one-ce- stamp-book- s, for which there is
a popular demand. The new book con
tains 24 stamps, and will fill a
long-fel- t want fof senders of post cards
and other matter mailable at the one-cen-

rate.
Quarter Sells for $15. (W Mrs A.

has sold the quarter-bloc- k at the
southeast corner of East Third and East
Couch streets to Miss Maud G. Hudson
for SI5.000. E. H- - Virgil was "the owner
of the property

Tex or Fifteen Mrm Wanted at Ran
dies & Kinsey's brickyard at Sylvan, Or.
today. Phone Suburban 2S11, or take Can
yon Road car on Fifth st. and follow road
to Sylvim.

Edrl- Brau. "Its the benr." Made from
choicest malt, hops and Bull Run water.
Telephone Main o8,

. PORTLAND BREWING COMPAXY.
"It's thb "Watf." Olympia Beer now

distributed solely by Olympia Beer
Agency. Phone Main 6.1. Insist on
brewery's own bottling.

Hear iho 100 English handbells, played
by the Dunbarr Co., at the "White Temple
tonight.

Wantf-- Boy in insurance office: ref
erence. Add. own writng- K 65, Oregonian

Stttjsh Hats at Popular Prices. Miss
B. WsgpnhlHHt. 47." Wanhington street.

SMOOTH, CI. KAN
IRfVr: TO . ROSK

ITV r.VRK ON
ROAO IN 3

M I " V T E . SEK
PAGE IS.

TEA
One lingers- - long over

tea, if the tea is fine. It is

a good time and place to
linger.
A Schilling & Company San Francisco

PREMATURE QRAYNESS
t tii fat nf maor a TOOnf faf.

IMPERIAL HAIR REGENERATOR. tha nnl. h.rmUm nntramttAil I

X?iXeflnwa which whan aDtuiea cannot !

't yReatcres Hair to iU Natural Color! '
campie or DRircaioim Tree, rnracj

I apanrrtt correspond enc c.
UtKUL CUE. MFQ Ca., 13! W. Ud Si.. New York

1

Kewa at Martin, m Wuhlutai eueet.
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Accused op Embezzlement. William
Kidd waa arrested in Pemileton Saturday
by Constable Lou Wagner, of Justice
Reid's court, on a charge of larceny by
bailee, and was arraigned yesterday
morning. He will have an examination
next 'Saturday. Ed. Miller accused him
of embezzling $127:

White Temple, last number of Y. M.
C. A. Star Course, tonight, March 12.- -

At the Stock Theaters

"Under Two Flags," at the Star.
FELTON scored her biggest

VERNA success last night as that
sprightly little hoyden Cigarette, in

Under Two Flags." Miss Felton's
youth. vivacity and temperamental
qualities fit "her admirably for the
rolo which she has studied with
treme care. She plays the part with
such dash and abandon that one cannot
but do her the justice of saying that she
plays Cigarette as Ouida wrote her. In
her emotional scenes the young actress
measured up well to the best efforts of
more mature and experienced artists who
have played the role. As was naturally

be expected her dash up the moun
tainside on the back of a horse aroused
the most tumultuous applause of the per
formance. Miss Felton rides admirably
and displays remarkable nerve and cool-
ness.

Forrest Seabury acted the part of Rake,
the valet, very well. Indeed, making much
more of it than a less excellent actor
could hope to do. Ralph Belmont gave
satisfaction as Bertlo Cecil, and A. C.
Winn as Ezra received much applause.
Irving Kennedy, as Bertie's brother, had
ittle to do, but played tbe part artistic- -

allly.
The sand storm and ride of Cigarette

were amazingly well arranged, when the
size of the Star stage is considered. Man
ager Allen is to be complimented on the
hne production he has given the piece- -

'Tlie Parish Priest," at the Lyric.

DANIEL SULLY'S o1d and justly
vehicle "The Parish

Priest," is' being presented by the Lyrio
stock company this week In a manner
that places the Lyric on a higher plane
than anything yet seen at the Keating &
Flood theaters.

The company mnv seems as uniformly
capable as the patrons could desire, con-
sidering the admission prices. The play

a nne domestic comedy-dram- a which
holds the attention clcaely and requires
the best efforts of the players, and the
settings are certainly the best that have
yet graced the "Lyric stage.

Frank Fanning naturally appears ' in
Sully's part, that of Father Whalen, the
priest, and gives a consistently good per-
formance. He might improve the effec-
tiveness of his work by making up aa
an older man.

Nellie, the priest's ward, a sweet and
sympathetic part, is admirably done by
warda Howard. It uhs been several
weeks, in fact, since Miss Howard has
acquitted herself so well.

Owing to Illness. Lillian Griffith Is out
of the cast this week and hef place is
splendidly taken by Belle Barcus, a very
clever young actress who has already won
favorable notice on the road. The other
members of the cast give a good account
of themselves.

At the Vaudeville Theaters

Grand.
are a number of acts onTHEREErrlckson's generous helping, of

vaudeville this week that run a. close
race for first honors. There is no single
overshadowing feature to throw the
others into the darkness outside the
spotlight, as so often has been the case,
and for that reason, perhaps, the entire
entertainment ofTered by the Grand this
week is so uniformly pleasing.

The turn that seems to appeal most
strongly to the audience is the tabloid
minstrel show slvrn by the three O'Neill
brothers. They carry a novel stae set-
ting and when tho curtain rises one Is
startled by seeing a stage full of black-
face minstrels. This effect is obtained
through the use of a number of lifelike
dummies, there being but three "live
ones" In the little show. The young men
sing well and dance very gracefully;
their jokes might be worse and their act
is a complete little minstrel show.

Onetta, styled "the Dervish whirl-
wind," is a novelty on the local vaude-
ville stage, while Kelly and Reno in their
act; "the men. with the chairs." deserve
the favorable reception they had yester-
day. The sketches. Polly and Ethel
Hazel in "A Pink Tea." and Mitchell
and L.ove in an Irish skit are above the
average.

Fantages.
patrons of this popular

REGULAR agree that the management
is giving value received for their money
this week. The show, while not "the
greatest on earth," is good from soda to
hock.

Madame Lucille, who professes to.be
,the only rival to Anna Eva Fay,' does
some remarkable cabinet tricks, appar-
ently with as complete success in mysti-
fying the spectators as the anaemiac Anna
Eva herself. The Martelli trio of xylo-phon- e

players made a decided hit yestei-da-

tlip selections given beinjc" b?anti- -

'Bedbugs are all ripht except
they should reach the dinner table

roMaHltora'

The Wood Market Thee

fully rendered notwithstanding the fact
that they were all ot the most difficult
character. ,

Rosa Lewis and her dancing dolls were
great favorites with the audience and
were greeted with deafening applause.
Ver Vallen does some interesting stunts'
In ventriloquism, the three De Greaus are
worth the time given, particularly the
little girl, who Is a decidedly cunning
juvenile entertainer. Leo White renders
"When the Violets Whisper, Sweet Ma-

rie" In his best voice and sustains his
reputation as a singer of Illustrated sen-
timental ballads.

The biograph pictures add much to the
attractiveness of. the bill with a showing
of new and taking films.

ROSENTHAL TONIGHT.

The" "Giant or the Keyboard" Will
Offer Fjne Programme at Heilig.

Rosenthal, the king of the modern pia-
nists, will play tonight at the Heilig
Theater and will surprise even his fond-
est admirers with his indescribably ten-
der and sensitive interpretations. The
ideal distinctness, of his tone, remaining
intact even in passages of raging speed,
imbuing It with crystalline transparency,
is the most phenomenal quality of his
playing. Hugo Wolf used to call Rosen-
thal "the devfl incarnate" of the piano,
for his way of producing effects wrth
two hands, which others could not master
with four, borders on the miraculous. The
recital tonight is under the direction of
Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman, and will begin
at a quarter past eight. Seats are now
on sale at the box office. '

.

WHERE T0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 "Wash., .near etb.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.

Thl'is to inform you that during the
period beginning Kridav (noon. March
15. 1907, and ending April 15, 1907, at 12
o'clock, noon, it is unlawful to take or
fish for SAI,M6N FISH or STCROKOK
in any manner whatever in the Columbia
River or any of its tributaries; or to
have in possession any. Salmon Fish or
Sturgeon so taken.
H. G. VAN DUSEK, Master Fish Warden.

feUSINEXg ITEMS.

If Baby la Cutting Teeth.
Be aure and use that old and well-trie- rem-
edy. Mm. 'Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It.aootbes the child, aoftena
the turns, allays all pain, cure wind collo
and diarrhoea.

' KISER PHOTO CO.
Scenic Photos Lobby Imperial HoteL

For that tired feeling or when you are
weary and worn out, take Hood's Sarea-parill- a.

OZOMULSION GUARANTEED
Under the Foodand Drugs Act
June 30th, 1906 Sarial No. 832

. Begin Taking Ozemulalon Toda
i&nd, Xour Cur Begin Today.

TktCodLiwrOilEmlsin"PrETCUta."
is a Rich, Liquid Food, Powerful as a
Nutrient and tissue-builde- r. (By

is meant anything that pro-
motes Growth and Repairs Waste.)

Ozomuision is EASY TO TAKE
Because it is Sweet, Clean,. Pure and
Pleasant to the- Taste.

Ozomuision is EASY TO ASSIMI-LATE-Becau- se,

being Highly Nutri-
tious and Easily Digested, it is Quickly

Converted into Blood, and Repairs
the Wasted Organs and Worn-ou- t Tis-
sues.

A Weakened Condition of the Blood,
leaves the System an Easy Prey to)
Pulmonary Affections and Kindred
Complaints.

Ozomuision makes Good, Healthy
Blood quicker than any other Prepa-
ration.

Eminent Physicians use in. their own
Families and Prescribe in their Hospi-
tal and Private Practice the .

Ozomuision Cure
For WEAK LUNGS. CONSUMP-
TION. CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA, ANAEMIA, RICK-ETT- S,

MALARIA AND CHRONIC
COLDS AND COUGHS.

For Pale, Sickly Children and Nurs-rn- g

Mothers it is a wonderful,
Strength-jj'vrn- g, Vitalizing Tonic.

Ozomuision gives the patient a feel-
ing of buoyancy and overcomes De-
pression and Melancholy.

Beneficial Results are Obtained after
the First Dose.

Thre ar. two size. nr . mrA is-- Himiih
the Formica ia printed in 7 language on each, j

OZOMULSION LABORATORIES!
H Pin St. New York.

64S Pemn .treat. N.w York.

in their official capacity." Bulls may
of even the poqiest wage-earn- er in

Our Rearnlar
Prtee.- -

Beef 5
of

to 5 4
Stew 5 4
Shoulder 8 7.
Shoulder

STEAK. 8
Killed, and

Scores of Men
are full of
because they failed to
save money and deposit
it with the

"Oldest Company in Oregon"

We pay

2
on accounts, and from

2l to 4
on

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

payable on 'short" not ice "by the
depositor.

Call for our statement and book
of

"ILLUSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

KESOl K( KS OVER

$1,800,000.00
E. Cor.. Third and Oak Sta.

Phone Exchange

BENJ. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK
B. LEE PAGET Secretary

O. GOLTRA.. .Assistant Secretary

This
is the Powder
that's "Best
for the
Teeth."

A Skin of is a Forever

DI. T. FELIX fiOURACD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OK MAGICAL EEACT1F1ER

Remove Tan. PtntnlM.
It; Freckles, Mottt Fittebea,

Rub, and Ski Disease,

boatity. and
fisteetloa.

UKnsieM
tuteittobeiurti.

properly midft.
Accept counter-
feit slmilftr
name. Dr. L. A.
Sftvrs uld
lady of tha bant-to- n

(a patient)
As fon ladies

will use tbero,
recommend

RurMd'i Cream tha least hsr.uful tha
skin For sale by all druj;jpBts and Fancy
uouos ueaicrB vns unitea oiaies, ana Europe.

FEHD.T.K0PI1KS, Prof, 37 Great Jcnet Sired, New Toil

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST
Vlalon acleatlfle.

allw corrected. Arti
ficial trei fitted.

3TH BT WEAK ALDKB ST.
Laxcaat ao4 B.at Equipped optical Satak- -

la niortuwMU

TEETH
A S.12.8 Fall Bl

far M-0-

ntED
loom 405 Uckam

Bull dins.

Printing Co.
BEST WORK, UtASOfljIthtt

STAR.K STREET!

be all right, but we don't believe
Portland.

AT FIRST AND
ALDER STS.

"On the Corner"

Oregon The Harry Wood Market.

The hand that "knocks" Government inspection is the that mocks the world 1

BUCKING THE "BULL-BEEF- " BARONS

The Harry Wood Market Company
points the finger of scorn at those who descend on the rungs of hvpocrisv, down the ladder of bluff, to the
levp of HULL BEKF, in order to reach LOW PRICES.
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DESPISE FRAUD

An ad, emanating from would-b- e competitor of this market, recently said:
"There is not meat market in the city that has Government inspection of meats."

We call the bluff again:

WE WILL GIVE $100.00 IN GOLD TO CHARITY
Any Charity the Cittor May Select

If anv competitor will 'cite ONE instanee when anv beef or mutton EVER entered the Harry Wood Market
at First and Alder streets that was not GOVERNMENT INSPECTED!

HARRY WOOD MARKET CO.
We will not buy or sell "Bull-beef- " at any price. Neither will we offer our patrons germ-infecte- d meats.

Every ounce of meats that goes over our counters will stand Government inspection under the National pure
food law, No. 324, passed June 30, 1906. Why pay more elsewhere for the doubtful sort of meats, when you
may buy here the healthy, tender, and delicious Government-inspecte- d, health-buildin- g, life-givi-

meats, right off the Oregon ranges, for LESS? Bead:

Speelal Price."
Flank Boil 4?
Bi-iske- t Beef..... 5 4?
Beef Necks Boil. .

Beef
Roast
Steak Sc 7 It

Rump Roast ., 10 8?
Pot Roast 7f
ROUND .. .lOf

Harry

regret today

Trust

checking

'

8.
2.

T.

J.

Beauty Joy

if a

on
Ik

is so we

no
of

to ft

:

I
as of all

preparations."
in

II

PREHT.

chwtzb
FRTCES

hand

!

a
a

.

juicy -

Competitor' . Our Rranlar' Spevtal Price. Price,
Porterhouse Steak .15 . 12i,
T-Bo- ne Steak ...15 12i"?
Loin Steak.. 12t, 10f
Pork Chops 15f 121,
Veal Cxitlets lZifo
Veal Rump Roast.. 15 12i,

.Rolled Roast Beef. .12i, 10f
Pork Sh'lder Roast.. 15" 12i,
Side Pork 13? 12iZ
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MALT
DUNLAP HATS

ABSOLUTELY BEST QUALITY
AND CORRECT STYLE

SPRING BLOCK NOW ON 'SALE
dapivcaxt rn sole

AGENTS

DO IT NOW!
Take advantage of the 4

COLONIST RATES TO OREGON
And the Northwest over the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Oregon

& Navigation Co., and Southern Pacific, from all parts of the
DAILY March and April.
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Kitn.na . . . . 22.ro un.oo
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HOTEL PERKINS
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PAINT NOW j
Before the and
rlimbinff way, before
the flowers will
appearance buildinjc.
'Twill better Job and will

your plants
For your supplies

THE BIG PAINT STORE

Fisher, Thorsen S
and Morriim 0ta.

PREPAY

EASTERN CITIES.

Huffaln f40.no $42.50
r,n.iw

BoKton 4f.P4
1'hllndelphln 40.75

47.35
line points, Huntington Spokane,

and Puget Sound points: also
including Ashland,

General Paaaenicer Aeenr,
Railroad Navigation Co.

Wasnington.

With pair our
neat and it

For tickets, you desire bring friends, relatives, employes from,
the East, by depositing the cost with agent of the 0. R. N. S.
Co., with name. and address, and ticket will promptly furnished the East.

A Rare Opportunity to Promote the Industrial
Growth of the Northwest

BATES FROM PRISCIP.

'io..i :t3.oo
I.oiila 30.00I

t'Hy
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apply main bran

inclusive. Rates annlv Portland.
Southern Pacific main
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INDIA AND CEYLON

Comes in packages with name Tetley This name
synonomous with tea purity, millions of tea drinkers will testify.

WADHAMS CO. Distributing Agents Portland, Oregon

glasses than you do squinting
scowling without them

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY
Dearer, Kanaaa Bait Take. laa.

FLOYD BROWEB, Oncontan Bid.

LIFE INSURANCE
POLICY OF LIFE,

ENDOWMENT. TERM INSURANCE,
DESIRK ENGAGE A BUSI-

NESS OFFERING CONTINUOUS IN-
COME. WILL BE TO YOUR AD-
VANTAGE TO THe'pROVIIJE.VT
SAVIN; t.lh'K OF 'NEW YORK. 308
STEARNS BLDG., PORTLAND,
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SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to be
enjoyed.. Jt removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin while,
soft, healthy. In tbe bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no
common soap can equal, imparting
the vigor and life sensation of a
mild Turkish bath. All Grocers and
Prnggists.


